Sediment
Soil and nutrient management

UAV demonstration helps
growers see the invisible
Growcom’s Hort360, the best management practice program
for horticulture, and Queensland Drones have been working
together in the Lockyer Valley to identify correlations
between Natural Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI)
mapping and EM38 soil analysis mapping that may lead to
reduced use of fertilisers in the horticulture industry.

Queensland Drones General Manager, Tony Gilbert
and RPAS pilot, Haydn Elliott preparing for the
launch of the Ag Eagle precision agriculture UAV.

An on-farm demonstration held last month showcased the ‘Ag
Eagle’ precision agriculture unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) with
near-infrared (NIR) imaging allowing growers to see first-hand
how this technology could benefit their farming operations.

The Hort360 program is a modular process designed to give
growers a 360 degree view of their farm business operations,
identifying potential risks, capitalising on business opportunities
and highlighting unnecessary farm expenses.

Queensland Drones General Manager, Tony Gilbert said the Ag
Eagle is a purpose-built, fixed wing agricultural UAV, capable of
surveying up to 140 hectares (350 acres) per flight and generating
high precision NDVI images that can identify crop stress as far
down as plant level.

The soil management and water quality modules are currently
being delivered in south east Queensland and all horticultural
growers in the Lockyer, Bremer, mid-Brisbane or Pumicestone
sub-catchments are invited to take part in identifying areas of
high risk in soil and water quality management. As part of this
process a free property map will be provided.

“Because of the way reflectivity works, we can see the problems
appearing in a crop about five times earlier than you could with
your eyes,” he said.
“This technology also allows growers to better manage their
most expensive crop inputs based on crop health and plant
density, saving 20 - 30 per cent of input costs.”
The Ag Eagle UAV has been used extensively in broadacre, sugar
cane and nut farms in central Queensland, New South Wales
and Victoria, but is only just now starting to gain traction in the
horticulture industry.

For more information about NDVI crop surveys or for an on-farm
service, please contact Tony Gilbert at Queensland Drones on
0439 383 202 or email info@qlddrones.com.au.
Missed the demonstration?
Check out the video online now!
http://bit.ly/2bi5anP

Hort360 Project Manager, Rowena Beveridge said this technology
acts as a management tool which enables growers to confirm
that crop growth and uniformity is progressing as it should be
throughout the growing period.
“NIR and NDVI technology can detect problems associated with
poor or ‘patchy’ growth such as nutritional disorders, waterlogging or poor drainage, pest and disease pressure, soil type
and compaction as well as spraying and fertiliser mishaps. The
ability to intercept ‘invisible’ crop damage early can significantly
boost yields,” she said.
The UAV demonstration was well received by those who attended
who all recognised the potential to increase crop yields and
reduce farm operating costs in a market which becomes tougher
to operate in every year.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR TO BOOK A PROPERTY VISIT, PLEASE CONTACT:
Rowena Beveridge
Hort360 facilitator
0417 783 313
rbeveridge@growcom.com.au

Anna Geddes
Hort360 facilitator
0413 902 218
ageddes@growcom.com.au

The sediment and
nutrient management
program is conducted in
collaboration with the
Queensland Department
of Environment and
Heritage Protection.

